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Display Sunflower Image

All right then – let’s hop to it! 
No use in having you collect 
dust, too! Completing small 

household tasks can lift your 
mood and create feelings of 

achievement. I have a 5-minute 
task for your granite 

countertops. Shall we start?   

NO

I see that it’s evening now – 
let me give you a hand with 
those lights. You’ll need to 

see into all those nooks and 
crannies.

Display Hue logo atop 
Sunflower image

Audio Notification 
Played for User

Looks like the dirt is building 
up! Your Awaire says the dust 
count is through the roof! We 
had to use our eyes and 
noses back in the day! Lucky 
you. But the principles of 
good cleaning never change.
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Great. For this task, you’ll use 
hot soapy water and some 
elbow grease. If you have a 
stain you can use something 
called poultice that’s available 
right here on Amazon. I’ll send 
some info to your Alexa App. 

Now, the trick is to keep 
cleaning until the flower stops 
growing. Shall we start? (alt. 

I’ll Start It Now)

Display 

Card with 
Poultice sent to 

app

Not all “room” branches in prototype
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All right! Your counters are 
clean. Your mind should be a 
little clearer too. If you rate 

how you're feeling, I can make 
your next session even better. 
You can say "I feel great" – "I 

feel good" or "At least my 
counter is clean!"

Display text list “I Feel 
Great, I Feel Good, At Least 

My Counters Are Clean!” 
against sunflower 

background.

Display Slo-Mo video of Sunflower plant growing 
with music background

Integration Point:  
Coupon Source 

Okay, that’s encouraging! 
For tomorrow, we can tackle 

the sink in your guest 
bathroom. Would you me to 

send a reminder at your 
usual time? 

Display “Set Notification?”

“Yes”

Send 
Coupon to 

App

Wonderful. I will send a 
reminder at 4 p.m. 

tomorrow. I also sent you a 
coupon for a scented 

cleaner. Shall I dim the 
lights or turn them off now?

Display Hue Logo

“Off” Lights to Off
Now get back to enjoying the 

rest of your evening.  Your 
iRobot will begin mopping in 

10 minutes.

Display to Black with text 
“Good Night!”

Integration Point: 
Hue Lighting

Integration Point: 
Fire TV

Start iRobot 
mopping

Integration Point: 
iRobot

Based on your prior 
sessions, it seems like you'd 
enjoy having some music to
 work to. I've selected the 

“Have a Great Day” playlist 
on Spotify for you. You can 

say “Okay” or “Choose 
Another Playlist” 

Display text list:
Have a Great Day

Choose Another Playlist
(Spotify logo)

“Okay” “I Feel Great”
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